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ABSTRACT 
This study found Great Lakes Piping Plovers nesting primuily on wide, spassely 
vegetated. sand and cobble beaches. The occupied beaches often included an ephemeral wetland or 
pond and were sepamted fsom the treeline by a wide series of dunes and unforested land. There 
was a higher percentage of rock cover at the nest than in the su~~ounding est area (p < .000), and 
the distance from the waterline to treeline was significantly greacer at the nest than in the 
surrounding teriitory (p=.008) and su~~ounding beach (p = ,025). Reproductive success was 
positively coi-relared to the percentage of rock cover in the ~lesting territory (p = .021) and 
percentage of rock cover on the beach (p = .OX), and negatively con-elated to the percentage of 
beach transects with evidence of dogs was (p = .048). In Emmet, Chaslevoix, and Cheboygan 
county 6.72 miles or approximately 6% of the Michgan mainland shoreline met the minimum 
physical nesting requirements for Piping Plovers. However, the estimate of 6% of appaxently 
suitable nesting habitat may be further reduced when the levels of recreational use at the identified 
sites are considered. These results indicate thar nesting habitat availability may be a factor limiting 
the population, and that it is imperative to identify and protect Great Lakes Piping Plover habitat. 
INTRODUCTION 
The disnibution and abundance of species ase intluenced by both abionc and biotic 
factors. Although dispersal, predation. competition, pasasitism, and tolerance for physical and 
chemical conditions influence the dist~ibution of species (IGebs 1992), human destsucnon and 
alteration of natural habitats has been the primay cause of the declining abundance and disnibution 
of many species (Hmis  1988; Burgess and Sha-pe 1981; Hansson 1992). As human alteration of 
natural habitats continues to increase, it is imperarive to protect habitat where thseatened species can 
successfully suivive, grow, and reproduce (Hansson 1992). However before appropriate 
management sn-ategies for threatened species can be implemented. suitable habitat and the factors 
influencing the reproductive success of the species must be identified. 
The Piping Plover (Chul.udl-irrs melodirs) is a small shorebird that is threatened or 
endangered across its entire range (Haig 1992). Piping Plovers occur in three disjunct populations 
along sections of the nol-theln Great Plains from Nebraska to the southern Canadian praille 
provinces. along portions of the Atlantic coast from North Casolina to southein Canada. and along 
poldons of the western Great Lakes (Haig 1992). Although substantial continent wide Piping 
Plover declines have been obse~ved during tlie last centuuy, the most severe popi~lation decline has 
occu-sed in the Great Lakes region (Haig 1993). In the Great Lakes. Piping Plovers historically 
nested in Michigan, Minnesota, Wisconsin, Illinois, Indiana. Ohio, Pennsylvania, New York. and 
O n t a o ,  Canada and may have numbered between 500 and 680 nesting pairs (Russell 1983). 
However, by 1979 the Great Lakes population had been reduced to only 38 pairs nesting in 
Michigan ( Larnbe1-t and Ratcliff 1981), and by 1986 the population had dropped to only 17 
breeding pairs (Wemmer et al. 1993). I11 1986, the Great Lakes Piping Plover was listed as 
federally endansered, and c u ~ e n t l y  i t is considered the most endangered species in the Great Lakes 
(USFWS 1994) 
The Great Lakes Piping Plover population decline has been attributed to habitat loss, 
human distusbance, and high rates of egg and chick predation (USFWS 1994). Although Piping 
Plovers were hunted in the late 1800's, it is thought that tlie Great Lakes popularion had recovered 
from the impact of hunting by tlie 1940's (Russell 1983). I~icreased beach development and 
recreational use since the 1940's has been the primay cause of the loss of Piping Plover habitat 
(Cairns and iMcLasen 1980; Cailns 1982). In addition. high Great Lakes water levels since the 
1970's may have reduced available shoreline habitat (Russell 1983). Disect disturbance by people. 
pets, and recreational vehicles may liave also lowered reproductive success in the Great Lakes 
region. Plindiville Gaines and Ryan (1988) found that in Nolth Dakota Piping Plover nesting 
success was lower in teilitolies with evidence of cattle or motor vehicle disturbance, and Fle~nrmng 
et al, (1988) found that in Nova Scotia, increased hulnan distusbance altered Piping Plover chick 
behavior and resulted in fewer chicks suviving to age 17 days. Populatioiis of cel-tain nest and 
chick predators have also increased significantly in the Great LLLkes Resion since the 1940's. For 
example, the population of Ring-billed Gulls in Michigan rose from about 20.000 nesting pairs in 
1960 to approximately 700.000 pairs in the early 1980's (Brewer 1991). 
The federal recoveiy plan for the Great Lakes Piping Plover population calls for ilicreasi~lg 
the population to 150 breeding pairs, with 100 pairs in Michigan, 15 in Wisconsin, and 35 in other 
Great L k e s  States. (Powell. 1991). However, although predatos exclosures and fencing to 
resmct human use have been ssected at most known nesting sites in the Great Lakes since 1989, 
the Great Lakes Piping Plover population has hiied ro increase significantly since its lisung in 
1986 (Wernmer et al. 1993). Although reasons for the apparent lack of popillation growth remain 
unclear (Powell 1991 j, stabilization and increase of [he Great Lakes Piping Ploves population in 
the futuse will require f~u-ther identitication and protection of suitable habitat and identification of 
factors effecting reproductive success. 
Although previous studies have quantified Piping Plover habitat chrrractelistics and factors 
influencing reproductive success on the Great Plains and Atlantic Coast (Cairns. 1982; Prindiville 
Gains and Ryan, 1988; Patterson et al. 1991; Burger, 1987; ), quantitative data on 1) 
charactelistics of the breeding habitat of Great Lakes Piping Plovers, 2) infolmation on the 
relationship between habitat quality and reproductive success in the Great Lakes, and 3) the 
availability of suicable habitat in the Great Lakes Region is limited (Lambest and Ratcliff, 1981: 
Niemi and Davis, 1979; Powell and Cuthbert, 1992; Norstrom, 1990; Allen, 1987). The 
objectives of this study were to 1) quantify the physicai charactelistic and levels of human 
disturbance at occupied breeding sites 2) investigate the relationship between reproductive success 
and physical chwacrelistics and levels of human distusbance, and 3) identify ueas  of potentially 
suitable but unoccupied breeding habitat in Ermnet, Charlevoix. m d  Cheboygan counties in 
northern Michigan. 
METHODS 
f l a b ~ t a t  Characteris t ics  
Study sites - - - I collected data on habitat chuacteristics at ail 14 active,nest sites on 
Michigan mainland. These sites include Cross Village South, Cross Village Cena-al, Cross Village 
North, Sturgeon Bay South, Sturgeon Bay Central. Sturgeon Bay North, Waugashance Pt. East. 
Waugashance Pt. West, Grand Muais Inner Bay, Grand Masais Lonesome Pt.. Vermilion 12, 
Vermilion 2 ,  Vermilion 15, and Pointe Aux Chenes (Figure 1). Four nest sites on North Manitou 
Island and a s i n ~ l e  nest on High Island were occupied in 1994, but wese not sampled in this study. 
However. some measurements of nest site chxacreristics of three nests on Nol-th tManitou Island 
were taken by Lauren W e ~ n ~ n e r  and Kelly iMillenbah and are included in this repost. 
Nest Site Characteristics - - - At each nest, I measured the height of the dune and the 
distance from the nest to waterline, beginning of the dune system. n-eeline, and ephemeral pond. 
When the distance horn the warerline to treeline was > 400111, I recorded the absence of a n-eeline 
as did L a m t x ~ ~  and Ratcliff (1981). To quantify the chwacrel-istics of the area sul~ounding the 
nest, I divided the area a-ound the nest into 4 quadrants, and extended a 13 m ransect fsom the 
nest at a randomly selected angle in each quadrant (Patterson et al. 199 1). At points at 3 m 
intelvals along each u-ansect I recorded 1) percentage of vegetative coves, 2) percentage of 
cobble/gravel, and 3) dominant rock class. I detelmined the percentage of vegetative cover by 
placing a 1 rn by 1 m squase on the ground at each point and the11 estimated the percentage of 
vegetation cover within the grid (Patterson et al. 1991). I determined the percentage of rock cover 
by placing a 30 cm by 30 cm 100 point grid at each point; the number of points which covered rock 
were then recorded. I classified the dominant rock class at each point as either cobble or ~ a v e i .  
Cobble was defined as rocks >1  cm and gravel as rocks < Icm. (Powell and Cuthbert, 1992). To 
fui-ther quantify the chuacterisucs of the nest site, I placed a 1 by 1 metes veseration ploc over the 
nest cup, and detexmined the percentage of rock cover on a 30 by 30 cm squase plot placed adjacent 
to the edge of the nest cup at a randomly selected direction. 
Beach Characteristics - - - I determined the ieng~h of the beach and the area of 
openness sun-ounding each nest site. Length of the beach was defined as the lengrh. of shoreline 
where the distance from the water to tree line was >25 m. The area of openness was defined as the 
unforested area between the waterline and treeline along the length of the beach. In the Lower 
Peninsula, I determined the lengrh and area of openness of the beach surrounding the nests from 
1987 aerial photos (DNR, 1987). 111 the Upper Peninsula, I detelmined the lengtl~ and area of 
openness along the beach at Grand -Muais Inner Bay and Velmlion from 1986 aelid photos 
(DNR. 1986). At Point Aux Chenes, I dete~mined the beach len,oth and area of openness from a 
1992 aerial photo (USFS. 1992). I used a Modified Acreage Grid (64 dots per square inch) to 
estimate the asea of openness on each nesting beach (B~yan,  1942). I could not calculate the length - 
and area of openness sul~ounding the beach at Grand Mwais Loilesome Pt. because significant 
shoreline changes have o c c u ~ ~ e d  since the last aerial photos were taken in 1986. 
At nest sites where the su:sounding beach was geater than 1 mile in length, I measured the 
physical charactelistics along a 1 mile secrion of beach sun-ounding each nest site. At nest sites 
where the sul~ounding beach was less than 1 mile in length, I measured the physical char.actelistics 
along the entire beach. At each nest site, I ran one wansect from the waterline to the treeline at the 
nest, and additional transects at intervals of 150 In radiating out froin either side of the nest along 
the length of the beach. I measured the distance from the waterline to the n-eeline and waterline to 
the beginning of the foredune on each transect. In addition, I estimated the percentage of 
vegetation and rock cover at points at 3 m intelvals along each wansect between the waterline and 
beginning of the foredune as did Plindiville Gains and Ryan, 1988. The percentage of vegetation 
cover was detelmined by using a 1 m by 1 In squue In the same method as stated in the previous 
section. Similarly, the p e r c e n q e  of rock cover was detelmined by using a 30 cm by 30 cm 100 
point kgid in the same manner as stated in the previous section. 
I calculated the mean distance from the waterline to treeiine and mean distance from the 
waterline to foredune by averaging the measurements from all n-ansects within 1 mile of the nest. 
I calculated the mean percentage of rock cover and mean percentage of vegetative cover on the 
beach sull-ounding the nest site by taking d ~ e  average of all the sample points on the 1 mile u e a  
surrounding the nest site. 
Nesting Territory Characteristic - - - Wilcox (1959) stated that Piping Plover 
chicks remain within 500 ft (approximately 155 m) of the nest for 30-35 days prior to fledging. I 
therefore used the nest transect arid the two adjacent transects to funher charactelize the primary 
nesting teiritoly at each nest. I calculated the mean distance from waterline to foredune and the 
mean &stance ti-om waterline to tseeline in [he primuy nesting telrltory by averaging the 
measurements along the three n-ansects. I calculated the mean percentage of rock cover and 
vegetation cover in the tell-ito~y by averaging the measurements recorded at each point along the 
three u-ai~sects 
Disturbance - - - I quantified the level of llurnan disturbance at beaches by counting the 
number of human trails intersecting each of tile transects on the beach dul-ins sampling day. I 
calculated the average Ievel of huinan disturbance at the beach by averaging the number of racks 
recorded on each mansect at the beach. I calculated the mean level of human disturbance in the 
tenirory by averaging the number of racks on the tlvee ransects closest to the nest. I also 
recorded the presence of dog tracks and racks of Piping Plover predators (Common Ravens, 
Amelican Crows, Ring-Billed Gulls, fox, coyotes, raccoons ...) on each transect. I recorded all 
measures of disturbance on sunny days between July 10th and Ju ly  25th. 
R e ~ r o d u c t i v e  Succe% . . 
Sites were visited several times per week fsom nest initiarion through fledging to monitor 
chick suwival. Chicks were detelmined to have fledged if they susvived to 25 days and were seen 
flying. The reproductive success at each nest sites was defined as the number of chicks fledged 
per pair. 
Statistical A n a l v s i ~  
I used Paised T tests to dete~mine of at all 14 sites the average distance fiom the waterline to 
foredune and average distance from the waterline to treeline differed between the nest vs. the 
plimasy tell i to~y, the nest vs. the entise beach, and the primary tel.sitory vs. the entire beach. 
I also used Paired T tests to detelmine if the average percentage of rock cover and average 
percentage of vegetation cover differed at the nest point vs. the u e a  su~rounding the nest, in the 
x e a  sul~ounding the nest vs. the tenitoly uea. in the u e a  su~~ounriing the nest vs. tile entire 
beach, and the piimu-y tei-sitoiy VS. the entire beach. 
I investigated the relationship between habitat chuxteristics and reproductive success by 
determining if number of chicks tledged per pair va-ied with physical chasacteristics or levels of 
human disturbrulce on beaches. I performed I-egressions between number of chicks tledged per 
pair and 1) beach width, 3,) tell-itoly width. 3) disrance from waterline to treeline for the beach, LC) 
distance from the waterline to treeline in the tei~itory, 5) percentage of sock cover on the beach. 6) 
percentage of rock cover in the territory, 7) percentage of vegetative cover on the beach. 8) 
percentage of vegetative cover in the ter~itory, 9) average numbes of human rails per transect for 
the beach, 10) average number of human trails per the five ransects newest the nest, 11) number 
of uansects with evidence of dogs per toral number of uansects, and 12) number of tsansects with 
evidence of Piping Plover psedators. Nest sites were also placed inro either low or high 
disturbance classes. Sites were placed in the low disturbance category if they had an average of 
less than 10 human trails per mansect and were placed into the high disturbance categoiy if they had 
an average of gseater than 10 human trails per transect. A Wilcoxo~l Signed Railk test was used LO 
determine if the number of chicks tledged per chicks hatched differed between low and high 
disturbance sites. Similarly, thz nest sites were placed into low and high predator concen~radon 
classes and low and high dog disturbance classes. Sites were placed in the low disturbance 
category if [he number of predarors per number of transecrs was less than 0.5. Nest sites where 
the total number of predators per number of uansects was greater than or equal to .05 were 
considered high predator density sites. 
Potential Suitable Habitat 
I used the C-Map Geographic Info~mation System Version 3.1 (MSU, 1989- 1992) to 
determine xeas  of beach and sandune habitat in Emmet. Chulevoix. and Cheboygan county. The 
C-Map G I s  system classified the u e a  of k a c h  and sandune habitat based on the distance fsom the 
treeline to lake shore from 1978 aerial photos (Vande Kopple per comm.. 1994). I calculated the 
u e a  and length of shoreline of each polygon classified as either beach or sand dune by the C-lMap 
GIs  system. I then caic~~lated the area w ~ d  length ot'shoreline o t  each polygon thar was greater 
than 65 In wide. Because no Piping Plover nest was found at section of beach where [lie distance 
from the waterline to ueeline was less than 65 In, I assumed tha[ beach and sandune areas less than 
65 m wide would not be suitable for Piping Plover nesting. 
I found no active Piping Plover nests located in beach or sandune polygons where the 
length of the shoreline where the treeline was greater than 65 m away was less than .I contiguous 
miles. I therefore assumed that beach and sandune polygons with less than .2 contiguous miles of 
> 65 m beach or sandune were not suitable for Piping Plovers. I also found no active Piping 
Plover nest located in a p01yg011 where the open asea along the >65 wide distance was less than 7.1 
acres. I then classified each polygon as I~aving a high, medium, or low potential Piping Plover 
habitat suimbility. Polygons having high potential as Piping Plover habitat had a greater than .3 
mile long contiguous area where the distance from the waterline to treeline was greater than 65m 
and where the open area was greater than or equal to 7.1 miles. Polygons I~aving medium potential 
as Piping Plover habitat had a greater than 0.2 mile long contiguous area where the distance fsom 
the waterline to treeline was greater than 65 m but had open aseas of less than 7.1 acres. Polygons 
having low potential as Piping Plover habitat had less than 0.2 iniles of co~ltiguous land where the 
waterline to tl-eeline was greater than 65 rn and less than 7.1 acres of open land suwounding the 
area where the distance from the waterline to treeline was greater than 65 m. 
Because the GIs  classificatio~l of beach and sandune habitat was based on 1978 aerial 
photos and did not provide information on the distance from the waterline to foredune, the 
percentage of rock cover, the percentage of vegetative cover, and level of hutnan disturbance, I 
ground checked all polygons with high and medium potential as Piping Plover habitat to detelmine 
the length of shorelitle suitable for Piping Plover nesting in each poIyg01i . I classified an area as 
meeting the minimal nesting habitat requirements for Piping Plovers if 1) distance from d ~ e  
waterline to fosedune was greater than or equal to 8 in, 2)  the distance from the waterline to ueeline 
was greater than or equal to 65 m. 3) the percentage of vegetative cover was less than lo%, and 4) 
the percentage of rock cover was greater than 10% with at least a few patches of rock cover pester 
than 20%. The distance of 8 In from the waterline to tbredune and the distance of 65 m from the 
waterline to n-eeline were chosen because they were the ~nini~num disunces recorded at ally Piping 
Plover nest during this study. The criteria of 10 % vegetation cover was chosen because the 
percentage of vegetative cover on the beach was less than 10% in 92.9% of the nests sampled in 
this study. The criteria of 10% and 20% rock cover were chosen because 85.7% of nests had 




Nest Site - - - The mean, standard deviation, and range in the measurements of distance 
from the waterline to fordune, waterline to treeline, nest to waterline, nest to dune, nest to pond or 
river, percentage of rock cover at the nest plot, percentage of rock cover in the nest asea, 
percentage of vegetative cover at the nest plot, percentage of vegetative cover in the nest asea, and 
height of the dune at the nest ase reported in Table 1. 
Nest Territory - - - Tile mean, standard deviation, and range in the measurements of 
average waterline to foredune, averdge waterline to ueeline, percentage of rock cover, and 
percentage of vegetative cover in the nest terlito~y ase leepol-ted in Table 2. 
Beach Characteristics - - - The mean, standard deviation, and range in measurements 
of average waterline to foredune, average waterline to treeline, percentage of rock cover, 
percentage of vegetative cover, length and area of openness on the occupied beach area are reported 
in Table 3. 
Table 1 : Vest Site 
Characteristic 
Waterline [o foredune (in) 
Wateriine to treeline (for 
distances < 400 rn) (m) 
Nest to waterline (in) 
Nest to dune (m) 
Nest to pond/rives (m) 
% rock cover at nest plot 
% rock cover i n  nest .area 
% vegetation cover at nest plot 
% vegetation cover in nest area 
Height of the dune (m) 
Average 
48.7 +- 44.4 
172.0 +- 60.0 
Table 3: Nest Territorv Characteristic~ 
Characteristic Average 
Waterline [o fosedune (m) 42.1 +- 35.5 
Waterline to ueeline (m) 163.5 t- 65.1 
% rock cover 27.9 +- 21.2 
% vegetation cover 3.1 1 +- 5.7 
Table 3: Beach Characteristic2 
Characteristic Average 
Waterline to foredune (rn) 34.4 +- 25.3 
Waterline lo ueeline (rn) 156.2 +- 63.9 
% rock cover 23.9 +- 21.2 
% vegetation cover 3.8 +- 5.7 
Length of beach (miles) 2.1 +- 1.2 
Area of openlless (acres) 103.0 +- 66.9 
Range 
8 - 178 
6 5  - > 400 
Range 
8.7 - 105 
53.3 - > 400 
0 - 8 1  
0 -  18 
Range 
9.4 - 80 
76.3 - 295.1 
0 - 72.3 
.1 - 10.7 
.8 - 4.2 
31 - 196 
In fererrtial Statistics 
Waterline to Foredune 
To gain normality und equal variance of dle disu-ibutions. [he values were log n-ansformed 
before Paired T cese were pertbtmed. Analysis indicated [hut a[ die .05 Ievei of significance 1 )  [he 
average width of the nesting te~r i to~y was not significantly wider than the average beach width (p = 
.09790; n=14), 2 )  the average width at the nest was not significantly wider than the te~ritory (p = 
28606: n=14), and 3) [he width at the nest was no[ significanrly wider [han [he average beach 
width (p  = .07229: n=14). Therefore, the width at of the bench was not signiticllntly different at 
the nest site, nesting tel-ritory, or s~i~l-ounding beach. (Figure 3) 
Waterline to Treeline 
Because the data were nolmally distributed with equal variance, values were not log 
transfolmed before Paired T [ests were pe~fo~med.  Analysis showed rhur a[ the .05 level of 
significance, the distance from the waterline to neeline was 1) significantly Sreater 011 the nest 
transect than on the teilitoly (p=.008; n=14), 2 )  significantly greater on the tell-ito~y than on the 
beach (p=.026; n=14), and 3) significantly greater on tine nest tsansect than on the beach (p=.025: 
n=14). Thus, the nest was loca,ed where the waterline to treeline was significantly greater than in 
the surrounding nesting tenitory or suisounding beach. and the nesting tenitory was located where 
the waterline to treeline was significantly :seater than in the sull-ounding beach. (Figure 3) 
Percentage of Rock Cover 
Because [he d a u  were no~mally distributed with equal variance, the data were not log 
transformed before Paired T tests were run. Analysis indicate that 1) the average percentaze of 
rock cover was not significantly greater in the teriito~y [han on the entil-e beach (p=.0926: n=14), 
2 )  the average percentage of rock cover was not significantly g-eater in the nest u e a  than in the 
temtoly (p=.3605; n=14), and 3) that the percentage of rock cover was significantly greater in the 
plot adjacent to [he nest than in the nest area (p<.000; n = 17). Therefore the percentage or'rock 
cover is higher at the nest site than in the su~rounding xea.  terlitory, or beach, but no difference in 
[he average percencage of rock cover between the nest ~u-ea, ten-itory, and beach exists . (Figure 4) - 
P e r c e n t w  o f  V e ~ e t a t i o n  - 
To gain normality and eq~lality of variance, the arc sin square root transfo~mation was 
performed. Analysis tests showed [liar 1 )  the percentage of vegetative cover on the tenitoly was 
not significantly greater [ha11 oil [he beach (p=.9642; n=14), 2 )  the percentage of vegetative cover 
on the nest area was not significantly different from percentage on the tell-i~ory (p =.414O; n = 14), 
3) the percentage of vegetative cover on the nest plot was not significantly greater than the % 
vegetation cover in tile nest area (p=.7427; n = 17). Therefore the percentage of vegetative cover 
remained relatively constant across nesting site. nesting area. teil-itory, and beach . (Figure 5 )  
Renroductive S u c c e s ~  
During the 1994 breeding season. the Great Lakes Piping Plovel- population had an average 
fledglingslnesting attempt of 1.33 +- 1.42 and an average fledgiings/breedii~g pair 1.47 +- 1.43 per 
pair (Wemrner et al. 1994). The 19 nesting pairs in Michigan made 21 known nesring attempts. 
Seventeen of these nests hatched at least one chick. Of the 4 nests where no chicks hatched, the 
eggs at Cross Village South and North Manitou West were predated before predator exciosures 
could be erected, Velmilion Nest #15 was abandoned, u ~ d  at Sturgeon South eggs were suspected 
to be infemle. Of the 17 nests that hatched at least one chick, 12 nests tledged at least one chick. 
Regressions between the number of chicks fledged per pais and the measured vat-iables 
indcated that reproductive success was significantly co~related with die percentage of rock cover in 
the tel-riroly (p = ,021) (Figure 6 ) ,  percentage of rock cover on the beach (p = .032) (Figure 7), 
and the percentage of u-ansects with evidence of dogs (p = ,048) (Figure 8). ~ e ~ r o d ' h c t i v e  success 
was not significantly coi-related coo human disturbance, predator abundance, distance from 
waterline to treeline, waterline to foredune. or percellrage of vesetativt: cover in the ressitory 01- 
beach (Table 4) 
Table 1: Renroductive Success Repressions 
Regression P value 
chicidpair VS. iellltory width 4 6 9  
chic Upair/ beach width .550 
chicklpaix vs. tree line in .574 
tenitory 
chicupair vs. u-ee line on ,623 
beach 
chicupair vs. % rock in .02 1 
chicWpair vs. % rock on .032 
beach 
chicWpair vs. % vegetation on . 8 
telrito~y 
chicupair vs. % vegetation 01.1 ,109 
beach 
chicupair vs. distance to pond 0 6 3  
chicidpair vs. human .67 1 
disturbance on beach 
chicidpair vs. disturbance in . 196 
teiritoly 
chicupair vs. dog/trrranssct .048 
chicidpair vs. .395 
predators/u-ansects 
High vs. low human .893 
disturba~lce 
High vs. low psedator .7 15 
abundance 
Identificntictn of  Suitable Habitat 
Of the 77 miles of shoreline in  Emrnet County, 23 miles were classified by GIs as beach 
or sandune. Ground checks indicated that only 6.72 miles of the beach or sandune asea met the 
minimum physical nesting requirements for Piping Plovers. (Figure 9) 
Of the 25 miles of Miclligan mainland shoreline in Chulevoix county, 5.4 miles were 
classified as beach or sandune. G1.ound checks indicated that only .68 iniles of these beach and 
sandune aseas met the ~ninirnum nestlng requisemene of Piping Plovers. (Figure 10) 
Of the 23 miles of shoreline i n  Cheboygan county, 4 miles contained beach 2nd sandune 
aseas (Duncan Bay and Light House Point were not classified on GIs as beach and sandune, but 
were included in this estimate). Ground checks indicate that only 2 3 ,  miles of the beach met the 
minimum nesting habitat requirements for Piping Plovers (Figure 11) 
In this three county u e a  a total of 7.62 iniles or 6 %  of the entire sl~oreline and 23% of the 
available beach and sandune asea possess chuacte~istics that meet the minimum physical nesting 
habitat requisements for Pipin3 Plovers. (See Appendix for notes on the suitability of each beach 
and sandune polygon in these tlx-ee counties) 
DISCUSSION 
Ha bitat Characteristic3 
Results from this study indicate that tile distance between the waterline and tl-eeline may be 
an imponant fdctor dete~mining Piping Plover habitat selection. Piping Plovers may be choosing 
to nest in areas where t l~e  distance from waterline to treeline is greater than i n  the surounding 
teni to~y or beach asea to minimize levels of nest and chick predation. Certain mammalian predators 
may be reluctant to n-avel far from forest cover, and several studies have shown that the 
concenu-anon of mammalian and avian predators are sea te r  at the forest edge (Gates and Gysel, 
1978; Chasko and Gates, 1982; Anken,  1992). Although no significant relationship was found 
between #chick fledged per l~atched and distance from the u-eeline, pressure to avoid nest and 
chick predation may siill be dsiving the Piping Plovers choice to nest at the areas of - seatest 
waterline to treeline distance. 
Previous work has also identified beach width as an impo~-t;lnt factor illtluellcing PipillE + 
Plover habitat selection. Prindiville Gtlines 2nd Ryan (1988) suggest that nal-sower suetcfles of 
beach may be lower quality Piping Plover nesting sires because nest on nu-sow beaches are ac 
greater ~ i s k  of danage from stouns and high water levels. Predators may be more successtul 
lo cat in^ nests along nurow beacl~es (Prindiville Gaines and Ryan 1988). Although P~indiville 
Gaines and Ryan (1988) found Piping Plovers in Nonh Dakota nested at sections of the beach that 
were significantly wider than unoccupied area, this study did not find the same pattern. I suggest 
that although Piping Plover may prefer to occupy wide sn-etches of beach, these wide sn-etches 
must also contain other essential characterisiics siich as cobble, sparse vegetation, or adequate 
distance fsom the waterline to the ueeline. Lack of other essential habitat cl~aracte~istics at the 
wider aseas of some of the beaches sampled in this study may explain why some of the Piping 
Plovers chose to nest on sections of tile beach that were  a as rower than the surrounding t e ~ i i t o ~ y  or 
beach in  this study. Above a critical minimum width, the distance from the waterline to fosedune 
may also not decrease the chance of desnuction fsom stolms or the iisk of nest and chick 
predation. If the nesting sites i;: dlis study were on beaches wider rl~an this critical minimum 
width, no significant difference in beach width between the nest, teilito~y, or beach would be 
expected. 
The percentage of rock cover may also influence Piping Plovers habitat selection. Although 
wide vaiation in the amount of rock cover at the sampled sites were obse~ved, Piping Plovers 
nests were locaced at: sites with significantly more rock cover than the sul~oundiniJ nest area. 
Burger (1987) also found that Piping Plover nesrs in New Jersey were at spots wit11 more sock and 
shell cover than random points. and Whyte (1985) found h a t  Piping Plovers in ~askacchewan 
established nests on gravel more often than was expected by cl~ance. Pipins Plovers may choose 
to nest in areas of high rock cover to better camoutlage their nest. This camouflage may result in 
lower nest predation rates (Burger 1987), however a Piping Plover nest predation study on 
Assateague Island did not support [his pi.ediction ('Patterson et ai. 1991). My study also found a 
neuu.ly sisnificant [rend for Piping Plover ten-itolies [o contain more rock cover than the average 
amount of rock cover on [he beach. Although [his trend was not statistically significlunt, i r  may 
indicate Pipi~lg Plovers ase malung a biologically siguificut choice [o occupy sections of beach 
which have a s e a t e r  percentage of rock cover. This choice may have impol~ant effects on [he 
reproductive success of the Pip~ng Plovers since the results of this study and work by Prindiville 
Gaines and Ryan in North Dakoca in  1988 indicate [hat Piping Plover reproductive success is 
higher on tel-ritories with greater rock cover. 
Although no significant differences in the percentage of vegetation cover at the nest site, 
nest uea ,  tell-itory, or beach were detected in this study, my resul[s still support previous work that 
indicate Piping Plovers prefer to nest on sparsely vegetated beaches. For example, Prindiville 
Gaines and Ryan (1988) found Pipi118 Plovers in North Dakota occupying tenitories with an 
average of between 3.1% (1985) and 4.0% (1985) vegetation cover, and Patters011 et al. (1991) 
found Piping Plovers on Assatea~ue Island occupying nesting sites where the average vegetation at 
the nest was 8.3 % (Maryland), 14.8 (Wild Beach) and 19.2% (Tom's Cover Hook). In this 
study, 82.3% of all nests had less than 5% vegetative cover at the nest, 78.6% of ail sites had less 
than 5% vegetative cover in the nest area, 78.6% of all nest had less than 5% vegetation cover in 
the tellitoiy, and 85.8% of all nests had less than 6% vegerative cover in the su~~ound ing  one mile 
area. Sparse vegetation may decrease levels of predation by providing Piping Plovers wit11 good 
visibility. For example, in No~ th  Dakota, telritories with successful nests had either less 
vegetation or more clumped vegetation than territories with unsuccessful nests (Psindiville Gaines 
and Ryan, 1988). 
The presence of an ephemeral pond or liver may also intluence the habitat selection of 
Piping Plovers. For example, 14 of the 17 sampled nests had an ephemeral pond within 400 m of 
the nest. Ratcliff and Lambe1-t (1981) suggest ephemeral ponds and rivers may increase the 
abundance of insects in the irrunediate beach area, and serve as impol~ant alternate feeding sites. 
Although no significant relationship between reproductive success and distance from a ephemeral 
pond across the 14 sites with ephenie~-al ponds or rivers were found in this study. tluee of the five 
broods from which no chicks fledged were located on beaches wirhout an ephemeral pond or liver. 
Funher studies should be done to derel-mine [he frequency of use of [he ephemeral ponds and 
rivers as foraging sites and comparisons between the prey abundance at beaches with and wirhout 
ephemeral ponds should be attempted. 
Reoroductive S u c c e s ~  
Reproductive success was significantly corelated with percenrage of rock cover in the 
nesting te~ritory and on the beach. A highe~. percentage of rock cover on a te~.sitory 01- beach may 
increase Piping Plover reproductive success by decreasing egg and chick predation rates. Piping 
Plover eggs and adults appear to be better camoutlaged on a rocky subswate, and abundant rock 
cover may provide chicks with impo~rant c~yptic hiding places where they can crouch to avoid 
predation or human disturbance. Although Paaerson et d. (199 1) found no consistent relationship 
between the percent of sand, shell, or cobble asound a nest and nes[ predation. Prindiville Gaines 
and Ryan (1988) also found there was more gravel and it was more evenly distributed on 
successful nesting tei~itolies in Nordl Dakota than on unsuccessful nesting te~~itol ies .  
Reproductive success was also significantly corelared with the percentage of tsansects 
with evidence of dogs. Dogs may have a negative effect on Piping Plover reproductive success 
because they can directly chase and kill clnicks. Chicks may also be weakened by disect chasing or 
by being forced to hide and feed in the cobble and vegetated area of the beache which appear to 
have a lower abundance of insects than the open shoreline area. Altl~ough human disturbance 
alone was not significantly co~~e la t ed  with chick reproductive success in this study, human 
disturbance often accompanies the presence of dogs and lnay fusdner negatively effect Piping 
Plover reproductive success. For example, Flemming (1984) reported that fledging success was 
significantly higher in areas with low human disturbance (3.1 youn~successful nest) [han in ueas  
with high human disturbance (1.6 young/successful nest), and Cairn's (1982) found that the 
number of fledglings/pair on undisturbed beaches in Nova Scotia (1 3 - 2 1  fledglings/pair) was 
significantly higher [ban on beaches with higher recreational use (.07- 1.1 tledglings/pair). 
Flemming (1984) also dete~mi~ied that 11~11nlui disturbance resulted in decreased chick forarins, 
L 
increased chick sitting and vigilunce. increased chick brooding, u ~ d  a decreased probabli1icy o t  
chick su~vival  to 17 days. 
Although other measured variables such as vegetative cover, beach width, distance from 
the waterline to treeline. and abundance of predators were not significantly cosselated with 
reproductive success, reproductive success may have been influenced by additional factors tfiat 
were not measured in this study. For example. weather may play an i m p o ~ ~ a n t  role in reproductive 
success. This summer's dry weather d u r i n ~  [he two week period during which most chicks 
hatched may have prevented high hatchling rnoltality. Because the Piping Plover populatio~l also 
occurs at a very low density, the Pipin_g Plovers may not be occupying suboptimal habitat. If 
variables interacted or had oniy a small effect on reproductive success, significant effects of 
pal-ticulal- vvslables may have also been difficult to detect. For exunple, at Point Aux Chenes 
human disturbance, no rock cover, arid kigh predator abundance may have interacted and led to the 
demise of two of the tree chicks, even though each factor alone would not llave caused [he chicks 
demise. In optirnal l~abitat. dle range of measured chwacteristics may have fallen within a range 
where their effect on reproductive success was no longer signiflcunt. even if outside the obselved 
range a significant effect may occur. Finally, because my sample size was so small, additional 
studies may be needed to fu~-ther identify factors intluencing the reproducrive success of Piping 
Plovers in the Great Lakes. 
Potential Pining Plover Habitat 
Lambelt and Ratcliff (1981) stated that "there appears to be a11 abundance of unused Piping 
Plover habitat in Michigan". However, my study of potential habitat i l l  Emmet. Charlevoix, and 
Cheboygan county inchcared that oniy 6% of the entire sshoreline tilld 23% of available beach and 
sandune habitat in Emmet, Cl~ulevoix, and Cheboygm county possessed cl~aracteristics that met 
the minimum physical nesting habitat req~~uernents for Piping Plovers. Of the 6% of apparently 
suitable shoreline. only 3.3% was in UellS c u ~ ~ e n t l y  occupied by breeding Piping Plovers. TIle 
estimate of that only 6% shoreline suitability may also be even lower when the level of lluman 
disturbance at the sa~npled sites is considered. For exampie. Petoskey State Park. Bliss Township 
State Pask. Northpoint Pxk .  and Fisherman's Island State Park are public secrenrion areas. In 
pa-ticulu, Petoskey State h k  and Bliss Township State P u k  receive extremely heavy human use 
during the summer whicll [nay sender many potentially suitable sections of these beaches low 
quality Piping Plover habitat. 
Lmbe1-t and Ratcliff (198 1) also stare that "the abundance of habitat is not a fdctor limitin2 
the population". However, the small amount of Piping Plover habitat identified in the three 
sampled counties may indicate that habitat is a factor liiniting the population. Although other 
factors such as stochastic vaiarion in bil-th rates, death rates, age structure, sex ratios, and genetic 
drift or inbreeding may also be limiting the Piping Plover population, habitat availability may be a 
significant factor limiting the population, especially in this t hee  county area. Piping Plovers may 
be able to nest a higher densities in cul~ently occupied breeding sites, however, it is imperative that 
suitable Piping Plover habitat is protected and that potentially suitable habitat for this species is 
identified and evaluated for protection. 
li'igure 1:  Great Lakes Piping I'lover Nesting Sites 
1994 Breeding Season 
Grand Marais - A,B 
Vel.lnilion Beach - C,D,E 
Point Aux Chenes - I; 
Waugashance Pt. West - G 
Wai~gauhance Pt. East - H 
Sturgeon Bay - I,J,K 
Cross Village North - L 
Cross Village Marina - M 
Cross Village South - N 
High Island - 0 
Nol.th Maniioii Island - P,Q,R,S 
Figure 2 - Distance from Waterline to Foredune 
SITE 
Nest vs. Territory p = .097 
Territory vs. Beach p = .286 
Nest vs. Beach p = .072 
Figure 3 - Distance from Waterline to Treeline 
r 
SITE 
Nest vs. Territory p = .008 
Territory vs. Beach p = ,026 
Nest vs. Beach p = .025 
A '~i&ue 4: Percentage of Rock Cover 
SITE 
Nest vs. Nest area 
Nest area vs. Territory 
Territory vs. Beach 
Figure 5: Percentage of Vegetative Cover 
SITE 
Nest vs. Nest area 
Nest area vs. Territory 
Territory vs. Beach 
. . 
[Figure 6: Reproductive Success vs. Percentage of Rock Cover on the Beach 
% Rock Cover 
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Figure 7: Reproductive Success vs. Percentage of Rock Cover on Territory 
Pearson R = 0.65 
9- 
% Rock Cover 
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~ i ~ u i e  8: Reproductive Success vs. Dogs 
% of transects with 
evidence of dogs 
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Figure 9: Emmet County Potential Piping Plover Habitat 
- - 
* total miles of shoreline = 77 miles 
* total miles meeting ~nini~num nesting requirements for Piping Plovers = 6.72 miles (9%) 
Waugashance Pt. - A 
Sturgeon Bay - B I__ , Sturgeon Bay South - C Bliss Township Park - D Cross Village North 1 - E 
Cross Village North 3 - F 
Cross Village Marina - G 
Cross Village South - H 
Seven Mile Point - I 
Thorn Swift - J 








I'igure 10: Cllarlevoix County I'otelltinl i i  I'lover Habitat 
Nol~ll 'oint Nature 1'1.eser-ve - A 
Fisher~llan's Island State Park - B 
* totill miles of shoreline = 25 iniles 
* totill ~llilcs illecting i l l i ~ l i l ~ l l ~ l l l  l esti~lg l.equirelnznts lo r  Piping Plovers = 6 8  illiles (3(%) 
Figure 11: Cheboygan County Potential Piping Plover Habitat 
Grass Bay - A 
'"total miles of shoreline = 23 miles 
* total miles meeting lnini~nuln nesting sequirements for Piping Plovers = .22 miles (1%) 
. - - 
- -- -- T - % - A  -- 
Appendix - Potential Piping Plover Habitat 
Beach and Sandune Areas in Emmet County 
P o l y g o n  Size ( ac res ) /  P o t e n t i a l l y  r \c tual ly  
S h o r e l i n e  Sui ta l~le  Size Su i t ab le  
Dis t ance  l a c r e s ) / S h o r e l  S l ~ o r e l i n e  
( S t i l e s )  ine Distance Dis tance  
( m i l e s )  ( m i l e s )  
Cecil Bay 7.7/ .1 .J/.02 
Coin~nents  on Cominents on 
I 'hysical  Human 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  Di s tu rbance  
narrow, moderate 
vegetated 
~iarro~v, exterrnely high 
vegetated, (campground) 
,parbe i ~ b b i u  











. 9 rviae, smarse high 
cobble, sparse 
vegetation 
wide, moderate moderate 
cobble, sparse 
vegetaion 
Big Stone Bay 17.4/1.2 4.1 / 20 .06 
Waugashance 71.9/3.3 
R. 
Sturgeon Bay 116.3/2.2 
Sturgeon Bay 10.8/.38 
south 
Bliss Township 103.5/1.1 
Park 
Cross Village 158.5/2.3 
North 1 
Cross Village 4.4/.2 
North 2 











Cross Village 395/.8 
Marina 
high 
Cross Village 33.8/1.0 
South 
Island View 8.9/ .3 
Orchard North 4.0/.3 
Orchard South 11.1/.7 
Robinson North 3.2/.3 
Robinson South 7.8/.3 
 middle Village 22.4/1.2 
Seven Mile Point 423/1.9 
moderate 












Thorn Swift 9.2/ .4 
Forest Beach 1-6.2/.9 
North 
moderate 
Forest Beach 8.0/ .4 3.7,'.!3 
South 
Harbor P o ~ n t  6.61.2 3.8i .13 
North 
Harbor Point 3.61.2 2.4; .US 
South 
Petoskey State 37.2/1.7 34.9/ 1.38 .63 
Park 
TOTAL 787.2 acres j 23.28 664.1 acrcs/ 14.21 6.72 1n11t.s 
miles miles 
Beach and Sandune Areas in Charlevoix County 
Polygon S ize  (acres)/  Potential ly Actually 
S h o r e l i n e  Suitable Size Su i t ab l e  
D i s t a n c e  ( ac re s ) lShore l i  Shore l ine  
( M i l e s )  n e D i s t a n c e  D i s t a n c e  
( m i l e s )  (mi l e s )  
Ninemile Point 3.8/.2 2.7/.1 
Ninernile Point 8.6/ .3 1.4/ .l 
South 
Big Rock Point 12.7/.8 3.0/.2 0 
North Point 7.3/ .5 3.4/.1 
Northshore 
Nortli Point 7.0/ .3 2.7/.2 .37 
Charlevoix 7.3/ .5 0 
Beils Bay 5.9/.3 3.2/ .1 
Fisherman 38.1 / 1.1 33.0/.7 .31 
Island State Park 
FISP - South 10.6/ .7 3.0/.1 0 
Norwocd 7.7/ .3 3.9/ .3 0 
wlde, bparse extremely high 
i ~ b b i c ,  .pc1r5c 
vegetation 
Comments  on 
Physical  
H a b i t a t  








trees to close 
narrow, trees to 
close 
Comments  on 
H u m a n  
D i s t u r b a n c e  
moderate 
SUMMARY 109 acres/ 3.1 89.1 acres/ 2.2 .68 miles 
miles miles 
Beach and Sandune Areas 
Polygon Size  (acres)/  
Shore l ine  
D i s t a n c e  
( M i l e s )  
Point Kipigon 19.3/1.3 
Grass Bay 27.8/ 1.3 
Shaughnessy Rd 6.1/ .1 
Duncan Bay not on CIS/ 2.4 
Light House not on CIS/.68 
Point 
SUMMARY /4.12 
in Cheboygan County 
Potentially Actually 
Suitable Size Su i t ab le  
( ac res ) lShore l i  Shorel ine  
ne Distance Dis t ance  
(mi le s )  (mi le s )  
6.8/ .17 0 
4.8/.17 
not on CIS/ .22 I) 
not on CIS/ 3 9  .03 
/2.35 .22 miles 
Comments on 
Physical 
character is t ics  
ijarruw, sandy, 
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